
Z
in cooperation with CAD+T

Your Future in innovation

Our premium solution!



The history of TZ Austria starts in 1987, when Erich  

Glaser founded the company „Tischlerei Glaser & Co“. 

The workshop in Spannberg, near Vienna, which 

was originally 800 m2, had to be extended by a  

further 2.700 m2 just six years after opening. 

The large demand and the related business success  

allowed the continuous investment in research and  

machinery. Meanwhile, the company‘s workspace in  

Austria has grown to more than 10.000 m2. 

The world is changing - 
innovations appear and cooperations 
between leading companies are rising

Today, TZ Austria is one of the highest quality and most reliable suppliers to the furniture and door 

industry in the world. The success is based on the constant optimization of the production proces-

ses in combination with well-educated employees, excellent quality of materials used and latest 

technology machinery. 

Since 2009, TZ has also become active beyond Austria‘s borders and has branches in Asia, Austra-

lia, America and Europe. 



The goal of TZ Austria is to develop an increasingly intuitive and effi  cient manufactu-

ring system and to optimize work processes. A self-developed production software

makes it possible to control the process of each individual part within the production.

We, as TZ Austria, are proud to announce our new partnership with CAD+T Software. It will give us 

the opportunity to offer a unique software and hardware package to our clients. CAD+T enables joi-

neries and architects to design cabinets and show 3D models to their customer for better presenta-

tion. Machine data is automatically created and sent to production. The above mentioned package 

includes software, hardware and services starting from design through to invoice.  

Benefi t from almost 70 years of our common experience in interior design and furniture industry.

TeamworK is the ability to worK together toward a common 
vision. The ability to direct individual accomplishments 

toward organiZational obJectives. It is the Fuel that allows 
common people to attain uncommon results.“ 

ANDREW CARNEGIE

BeneFit From:

✅ Automatical daily price update

✅ Daily sync of materials and decors

✅ High-End Software package with cloud ability

✅ 3D Visualization

✅ High-quality machinery made in Germany

✅ Extensive hardware libraries from leading companies

✅ Online shop with intuitive user interface

Z



Quick and easy 3D-designs 

including walls, doors, win-

dows and cabinet confi -

gurator. Fast adjustable  

calculation with different 

calculation schemes.

your process with CAD+TZ!

beneFit From a complete and highly eFFicient 
process, eXtensive eXpert Know how 
and high-end machinery!

Design +

Estimation

Create high-end renderings,

360° panoramas and vi-

deos. Live-sync to design 

module available.

VisualiZation
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Prepare your produc-

tion data individually 

for your machines.  

Either for in house  

production or contract 

manufacturing.

Delivery

Production

 Data

Ready to create stun-

ning furniture with the 

delivered software 

and hardware. 

Production

Your order is fully pro-

cessed! Prepare for 

assembly and delivery 

to your customer.

Z

TZ provides invoices 

for the order to be 

sent to your client.

Invoicing



Our Solution includes:

TZ Standard system includes the following components:

 ✅ Production leading software „PG“ with necessary hardware

 ✅ Beam Saw Homag

	 ✅ Edge Banding Machine Homag

 ✅ Vertical CNC Processing Centre Homag

CAD+T provides joineries a platform for design, calculation and visualization of their customer  

requirements. A daily updated material database including prices is automatically shown in the 

software, depending on the product range of the choosen production facility. Therefore no manual 

process is required for any update in the future. 

Once the design is finalized in the software, the production data including CNC programs is auto-

matically imported, analyzed and processed from TZ Austria. A chaotic production system enables 

waste optimized cutting and fast processing, sorted by delivery date. Due to a barcode system 

the actual status of each part can be checked at any time. As a service for our partner facilities,  

TZ Austria takes care of the billing after delivery of goods by the facility itself or shipping company.

The cooperation between CAD+T and TZ Austria offers you a unique production concept that auto-

mizes your complete workflow and enhances it by special materials. 

Your future in innovation, our premium solution!

Beam Saw Vertical CNC 
Processing Centre

Edge Banding 
Machine



TZ Austria uses self-developed machines to produce unique edges in high quality. The various 

forming technologies enable a seamless blending between edge and surface to achieve a perfect 

look and feel without handles. 

Our ready to use doors save time for joiners and minimize production errors. TZ handles fi t into 

private rooms as well as in offi  ces and showrooms.

Your dream furniture is within reach with the design and production concept from CAD+T and TZ.
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Z
TZ Tischlerzentrum GesmbH
TZ Austria
Dürrweg 2
2225 Zistersdorf
Austria

Follow us on 

TZ AUSTRIA HEADQUARTERS

Australia, Canada, Germany, India, Italy,  
Malaysia, Philippines, United Arab Emirates

TZ WORLDWIDE

TZ Tischlerzentrum GesmbH
TZ Austria
Neugasse 36
2244 Spannberg
Austria
T   +43 2538 8628 0
E office@tzaustria.at
W www.tzaustria.at

Download brochure
CAD+T Solutions GmbH
Gewerbepark 16
4052 Ansfelden
Austria
T +43 7229 83100 0
E office@cadt-solutions.com
W www.cadt-solutions.com

CAD+T HEADQUARTER

Australia, Germany, Italy, South Africa, 
Switzerland, United Arab Emirates

CAD+T WORLDWIDE


